The majority of samples analyzed (85%) were collected during summer months from June to September. 46 This is consistent across NAFO divisions where "summer" samples constitute a minimum of 69% (mean 47 89%). Only for two years (1962 and 1980) , samples collected in October/November constitute a major part 48 of the total sampling (58% and 69% respectively). These differences in sampling time could potentially (but 49 not necessarily) have an effect on population contributions for specific areas for those two years as illustrated 50 in Figure 2a . However, given the general homogeneity in sampling time across NAFO divisions and years, it 51 is highly unlikely that these specific differences in sampling time will have any effect on the larger picture 52 (Figure 2b) , with respect to the overall contribution to the fishery by different populations over time. 53
Furthermore, for a few NAFO divisions/years the number of available samples was low, however, our 54 conclusions are not based on individual samples but on the overall temporal trends as revealed by the 55 probability distribution of total catch composition over time and the suitability modeling. 56 57 Section S2 -Individual assignment tests -Temporal stability 58
With both assignment approaches, the baseline genetic signature (allele frequencies) of each spawning 59 population was defined based on individual samples collected at the spawning time for a previous study 1 . 60
For three of the four populations, the reference dataset included samples of 25-59 individuals collected four-61 six decades apart. There was consistently less genetic differentiation between samples collected over time 62 within the same reference location (Fst=<0.029) than there was between the reference populations (Fst >= 63 0.044). Assignment tests using only the contemporary samples as the reference also assigned 81-98% of the 64 historical reference individuals to their correct population, indicating a high level of temporal stability in the 65 genetic signatures for each population over the study period. 66
67

Section S3 -Equilibrium fishing mortalities -Sensitivity analyses
We performed a sensitivity analysis to examine the robustness of the equilibrium fishing mortality to 69 changes in weight-at-age and maturity-at-age in the West Greenlandic offshore cod population, by increasing 70 the weight and the proportion of mature fish at each age stepwise by 10% to 50% above the starting values 71 and calculating the resulting Feq as above. The change in weight-at-age had the largest impact on Feq, but in 72 none of the scenarios did Feq increase beyond the F observed during the collapse of the West Greenlandic 73 offshore cod population (Supplementary Figure S3) . Hence, increased growth and earlier maturity could not 74 counter-balance the increasing fishing pressure during the 1950s and 1960s. 75
Because the equilibrium fishing mortalities were calculated from the spawning biomass and recruitment 76 time-series, these numbers were influenced by errors in the estimation of these two quantities. We therefore 77 ran matrix-of-error scenarios to evaluate the potential impact of errors on Feq. Using the average West-78
Greenlandic spawning stock biomass and recruitment from [1955] [1956] [1957] [1958] [1959] [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] 2 , we estimated the Feq resulting from 79 a matrix ranging from a ratio of 0.2 to 1.6 between true and estimated spawning stock biomass, and 0.4 -2 80 between true and estimated recruitment (see Supplementary Figure S4 ). A ratio of 0.2 corresponds to a factor 81 five overestimation, whereas a ration of two corresponds to a factor two underestimation of either spawning 82 stock biomass or recruitment. This range of scenarios also covers the situation during the period of collapse 83 of the West-Greenlandic population (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) (1955) (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) where the proportion of West-Greenlandic cod contributed 84 on average 38% percent of the total biomass. It's important to note, however, that the proportion of West-85
Greenlandic cod in the spawning stock biomass is likely to be an underestimate, as the Icelandic Offshore 86 fish migrate back to East Greenland and Iceland at maturation. Only at extreme overestimations of spawning 87 stock biomass (0.25 or factor 4) and underestimation of recruitment (half of true recruitment) did the West-88
Greenlandic Feq approach the Icelandic Feq (0.84). According to previous work 3 , the fishing mortality rose 89 above 0.5 around 1960. In order to sustain this fishing pressure, the spawning stock biomass per recruit 90
should have been as little as 1.5 kg, which at the same recruitment level would have required that the true 91 spawning stock was overestimated by a factor of more than 3. Consequently there is nothing in this 92 sensitivity analyses that suggests that the West-Greenland population was able to sustain the same fishing 93 pressure as the Icelandic offshore population or even sustain the fishing pressure that developed during 94 1950s to the collapse of the West-Greenland population around 1970. 95
We also characterized the relationship between equilibrium F(5-12) and West Greenlandic offshore cod 96 population productivity, i.e. the spawning stock biomass needed to produce one recruit (SBB/R) 97 (Supplementary Figure S5) . 98
99
Section S4 -Oceanographic model data 100
In order to describe recent historical ocean conditions we draw upon an archived ocean hindcast simulation 101 conducted using the EC-Earth climate model configured in a decoupled, forced mode. The applied version 102 (V2.2) of EC-Earth 4 is a fully coupled Atmosphere Ocean General Circulation Model (AOGCM), which 103 builds on the Nucleus for European Modeling of the Ocean, NEMO system coupled to the LIM2 sea-ice 104 module. The ocean configuration of NEMO has a resolution of 1°×1° with a meridional refinement to 1/3° at 105 the equator, referred to as the ORCA1 grid. Here, the singularity at the North Pole is avoided by use of a tri-106 polar grid with poles over land (Siberia, Canada, Antarctica). Using 42 vertical z-layers, vertical ocean 107 resolution increases from 10m at the surface to 300m at depth and reaches down to 5,500m. The large scale 108 ocean circulation in the coupled system is in good agreement with the present views (see 5 and references 109 herein) and general characteristics of the Arctic -subarctic ice-ocean exchange system has been convincingly 110 assessed in 6 . The uncoupled simulation for the period 1948-2011 is forced by 6-hourly atmospheric NCEP 111 reanalysis data 7 . Runoff is prescribed from climatology and we make use of sea surface salinity restoring 112 (app. 180 days for a 10m mixed layer). Using an annually permuted NCEP forcing sequence 8 , an 113 independent 300 years spin-up has been performed and the quasi equilibrium climate state of the ocean 114 simulations has shown a modest drift in water mass properties relative to climatology. We computed the 115 mean, maximum and minimum annual sea surface temperatures, bottom temperatures and barotropic stream 116 function to map dynamically connected regions at the model grid and interpolate to a 7x7 km resolution to 117 refine the coastline. Furthermore, we extracted climatic information for each year and location of each fishrecorded and we performed the ordination to visualize climatic niche differences between the two main 119 spawning groups: West Greenland offshore and Iceland offshore (see Supplementary Figure S2) . 120 121 Section S4 -Habitat suitability modeling -Evaluating population level suitability with dispersal 122
We computed the genetic proportion of the Iceland offshore population relative to the West Greenland 123 offshore in each NAFO divisions (1A -1F) for each time period. For each division and each time period, we 124 computed the least-cost distance from the center of each division to the southern tip of Greenland, 125 accounting for climatic suitability either at the species level or specific to the Iceland offshore population 126 using the gdistance package in R. We computed this distance from the southern tip of Greenland, because 127 this area corresponds to the entry point of the Iceland offshore population into west Greenland waters (Figure  128 3b). We also computed a static sea distance from this point to each NAFO division. Northwest Atlantic 129
Fisheries Organization (NAFO) members send their annual compilation of information on national catches 130
and landings to the NAFO secretariat, and NAFO fisheries statistics have been compiled since 1951 9 .The 131 database contains information on annual catches by species, subareas, country and year. We computed the 132 average landing of cod in each division during the five years prior to the date with genetic sampling. We then 133 related the proportion of Iceland offshore population in each NAFO division to distance between the center 134 of the NAFO division to the southern tip of Greenland according to three distance metrics a) geographic 135 distance "as the fish swims", b) a least cost path through a habitat suitability surface defined for cod (all 136 spawning populations combined), and c) a least cost path derived through a habitat suitability surface derived 137 for each spawning population. We compared the explained variance of each predictor (R 2 ) and tested the 138 significance using a Wald-z test. 139
Moreover, to visualize climatic niche differences between the two spawning groups, we performed a Tables S1 to S4  232   Supplementary Table S1 . Archived tissue samples of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) collected between late 233
June and January in 1932, 1952, 1962, 1977, 1980, 1989, 2000, 2008 
